Abstract. Networks such as in campuses and enterprises are suffering enormous attacks and threats. Traditional solutions are passive in nature, which lacks effective and speedy threat detection and mitigation abilities. This work combines flow watermarking with software-defined technology to propose a novel watermarking-based dynamic fingerprinting framework, called SoftMF (Software-defined Moving Fingerprinting), which introduces a watermark hopping mechanism integrated into edge switches and actively injects dynamic watermarks into network traffic. These dynamic watermarks are used as flows' fingerprints for active security policy enforcement. SoftMF supports flexible and active defense strategies, such as access control, flow linking, stepping-stone detection and attack backtracking.
Introduction
With the widespread use of the Internet and its increasing importance, the network security demand grows as well. Unfortunately, today the security lapses are defeating our confidence. However, conventional security systems such as firewall and IDS/IPS are passive in nature and insufficient to thwart attackers because they can only detect and prevent attacks known already. Moreover, they cannot support authorized institutions to carry out flow-level monitoring, correlating and control, which are important for network security administration.
Flow watermarking [1] is an active flow analysis and correlating technique, whose purpose is to convey information (i.e. watermark) in an invisible manner. Flow watermarking embeds watermarks into connection flows, by actively manipulating packet timing of the flows, such that these watermarks can be identified when correlating connections. The existing flow watermarking works suggested two main use scenarios, i.e., stepping-stone detection [1] and compromising anonymity systems [2] . While they cannot be used to trace multiple flows since all of the existing works suggested to embed static and identical watermarks into flows, which badly limit their application scenarios and make them lack invisibility and sustain multi-flow attacks [3] that observe multiple watermarked flows and align them to render watermarks visible.
Fingerprints have been used as a means of identification dating back well over two thousand years. Today fingerprints play an important role in our life with widespread uses, such as criminal investigation, electronic registration, log-in authentication and building access. Fingerprinting techniques are also well used in the field of information security, e.g., their utility for intrusion detection systems, anti-virus software and data integrity verification, where the features of intrusion, virus, or data are computed (e.g., through hash function) and used as their fingerprints in the following identification. Network traffic monitoring and detection are important problems in network security. Traditional fingerprinting techniques [4] try to extract and match already existing patterns of targets. However, network flows are commonly encrypted, passive flow analysis based fingerprinting can only work by using various flow characteristics such as packet sizes, packet counts and inter-packet delays. Unfortunately, they suffer from low detection rate and high false positive rate due to the intrinsic correlation that exists among network flows.
Motivated by the need to improve fingerprinting and flow watermarking, in this paper, we leverage flow watermarking and software-defined technology propose a novel fingerprinting framework, called SoftMF (Software-defined Moving Fingerprinting). SoftMF combines the original flow watermarking techniques with a new designed watermark hopping mechanism, where watermarks change with time (dynamic watermarks) under the use of a controller. SoftMF can be integrated into edge switches and actively injects dynamic watermarks into flows to monitor and trace network traffic from various users. These dynamic watermarks are used as flows' fingerprints to implement various active defense strategies such as access control, flow correlating, stepping-stone detection and attack backtracking. If the embedded fingerprint is unique enough and robust against network perturbation, the fingerprinted flow can be uniquely identified, and thus effectively monitored and controlled.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
• We design a software-defined flow fingerprinting framework by combining SDN with flow watermarking. By decoupling the SoftMF data plane and control plane, SoftMF provides a distributed and consistent dynamic fingerprinting mechanism.
• SoftMF introduces watermark hopping and synchronization functions, disentangling the traditional flow watermarking from the limitations of application scenario and legacy network architecture. SoftMF has multi-flow tracing ability since it can synchronously embed different fingerprints into various flows.
• SoftMF provides a universal flow watermarking/fingerprinting deployment framework, where the advanced flow watermarking schemes such as IBW [5] , ICBW [6] and SWIRL [7] can be conveniently deployed to implement various active security applications such as flow-level access control, correlation and attack backtracking.
Architecture
We leverage SDN as a programmable platform for deploying various fingerprinting-based security applications, and the overview of our SoftMF framework is shown in Fig. 1 . It contains two main parts: control plane (SoftMF controller and security applications) and data plane (SoftMF-enabled infrastructures). The control plane gathers network information through the southbound interface (SBI) and provides an abstract view and resource information of the entire network elements to SoftMF applications through the north-bound interface (NBI) of the controller. Control Plane. The control plane is comprised of a central controller with multiple plug-in fingerprinting-based security applications, which enables applications to distribute their security strategies, and determines the strategies of the SoftMF-enabled switches by abstracting and combining their control functions. In order to increase the maneuverability and security of our SoftMF architecture, a fingerprint hopping engine is introduced and situated within the SoftMF controller, which can be flexibly configured to continuously generate fingerprint table based on users' registration information, a varying random key and hopping period. The fingerprint table will be distributed to all of the switches and updated instantly at different time interval, which provides a fingerprint hopping mechanism so that attackers cannot predict and fabricated the current fingerprints. Hopping Synchronization. As shown in Fig. 2 , we adopt centralized active flow management and control method in our SoftMF architecture, where each switch has a unified SDN agent to resolve the control flow and a SoftMF agent to perform fingerprinting operations. SoftMF controller distributes and maintains two kinds of tables. One is flow table that defines the common network actions and the other is fingerprint table that defines the MF-based security actions. Moreover, the traffic control decision making ability will be located within the switches, which perform "match-action" operations based on the flow and fingerprint tables, and enforce security policy associate with their network transportation. The SoftMF control strategy makes active security policy deployment more open and flexible. We can conveniently deploy various security applications and implement fingerprinting-based dynamic and proactive security policies.
Data Plane. The data plane is comprised of many SoftMF-enabled switches distributed at various locations. The fingerprinting module is situated within the switches, which consists of two main elements: an encoder that imbeds fingerprints into intercepted flows by slightly modifying their timings, and a decoder that analyzes the timings of the intercepted flows, trying to extract the fingerprints. Note that this is a simple and straightforward extension which can be cost-efficiently implemented using netfilter and iptables inside the Linux 2.4.x and later series.
Fingerprint Encoding/Decoding. The operations of fingerprint encoding/decoding are the same as the interval-based watermarking schemes such as IBW, ICBW and SWIRL, whose basic idea is actively manipulating packet timings [8] of the flows, so that to embed information (i.e. watermarks or fingerprints) into flows, and these watermarks/fingerprints can be conveyed in an invisible manner and identified when correlating connections. The fingerprinting model is shown in Fig. 3 , in the ingress router R1 that receives packets from users Hi, the SoftMF agent looks up fingerprint table, extracts the current fingerprint of Hi and controls the encoder embed the fingerprint fpi into the flow. The packet timings of the flow are then simply changed, and the artificial jitter caused by fingerprinting is invisible to non-fingerprinting parties and the users. In the egress router R2 that receives packets from the network, the SoftMF agent records the arrival time of each packet and extracts the fingerprint. Then, the SoftMF agent checks whether the extracted fingerprint can match its original fingerprint in the fingerprint table. Accordingly, it executes corresponding security actions (e.g., accept, deny, redirect, backtrack and rate limitation), and enforce security strategies associate with the network transportation.
Application Scenarios. The fingerprinting mechanism makes active security policy deployment more convenient and flexible. We can conveniently deploy various security applications and implement fingerprint-based dynamic and proactive network defense. To illustrate the ability of flow fingerprinting to support flexible active security strategies, we briefly describe three kinds of use scenarios shown in Fig. 1 , where different border routers in the network topology can coordinated to provide various security applications (e.g., R1 -R3 -R2 for invisible access control, R5 -R7 for stepping-stone detection and R8 -R7 -R5 -R6 for attack redirection and backtracking).
Invisible Access Control. In this scenario, a flow from authorised user C1 to server S1 passes through router R1 and with its legal fingerprint embedded in secretly. After network transportation, it arrives at R2 which is the ingress router of Net2, after fingerprint extraction, if the extracted fingerprint matches its legal fingerprint then the flow will be allowed to the server host, while a flow from an unauthorised user C1 without legal fingerprint will be dropped by router R1. For another instance, if a flow from authorised user C3 to server S1 passes through routers R1 -R3 -R2 in sequence and with its legal fingerprint embedded in by R1, which is hijacked by an attacker in R3 and its fingerprint will be destroyed. After network transportation, when it comes to R2, it will be dropped because its fingerprint misses its original legal fingerprint.
Stepping-Stone Detection. In this scenario, if an arbitrary fingerprint of incoming flows pass through a border router (e.g. R5) detected on another border router (e.g. R7) of the same network (e.g. Net2) means a stepping-stone flow detected, which means the network may be used as a stepping-stone network for relaying attack traffic.
Attack Redirection and Backtracking. In this scenario, an attacker in Net3 with legal network identity to access to Net2 while without legal identity to access to Net4 (e.g., a contaminated authorised user, because attackers without legal network identities can be seen as unauthorised users in the first scenario, and they can't pass their packets through border router R6) takes advantage of Net2 as a stepping-stone network to launch attack to server S2 in Net4. At the first step, flows from the attacker will be detected by router R8, and the flows will be redirected into a honey-net according to its security configuration. Further, in order to find the true source of the attack, a fingerprint will be embedded in the reverse response flow. If the fingerprint detected in a border router (here is R6), then the attacker will be traced out.
Evaluation
Experiment Environment. To evaluate the effectiveness of SoftMF, as shown in Fig. 4 , two clients are connected to a file server through two hosts acted as switches that with two Ethernet cards and fingerprinting application installed on, and another host is used as the SoftMF controller, all of which installed on x86 PC with Intel(R) Core(TM) i5-3320M CPU 2.60GHz, 4GB RAM memory and CentOS 6.4, and time adjustments of embedding fingerprints into flows were handled using netfilter and iptables. As an example, we implemented a real-time fingerprinting system in switch S1 and S2 to practically evaluate the effectiveness of deploying secret access control application in SoftMF. We can deploy stepping-stone detection, attack redirection and backtracking in the same way, the differences are the locations of fingerprint encoding and decoding. The network traffic in the experiment is created by client C1 and C2 through file uploads. We used 50 flows, each with at least 2000 packets. In the experiment, client C1 is considered as a normal user and client C2 is a unauthorized user, flows from C1 with a legal fingerprint (i.e. l = 24) embedded in when they pass through switch S1, in comparison, flows from C2 with a same length random fingerprint embedded in. These flows are then sent over the network to the switch S2 running the extractor. A detection rate was measured, at each round of repetitions during the detection, as the average number of fingerprinted flows that are correctly identified as embedding the encoded legal or random fingerprint over the 50 flows. Experiment Result. This experiment measured the detection rate without timing perturbations (D = 0 ms) by using an interval length T = 900ms, fingerprint length (l = 24), extraction thresholds h = 5 and coding redundancy (r) up to 10. In each experiment, we launch a fingerprint hopping through controller, which means each flow has a unique fingerprint. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 give the detection rates of deploying four mainstream interval-based watermarking schemes IBW, ICBW, DICW [9] and ICBSSW [10] , respectively, as a function of the redundancy denoted as r and average number of packets used denoted as n. The results show that the detection rate increases as the redundancy r and average number of packets used n. From the result, we can conclude that SoftMF provides a universal security strategy implementation framework to conveniently and effectively deploy various watermarking or fingerprinting-based security applications, providing flow-level monitoring and administration abilities.
Conclusion and Further Work
In this paper, we propose a software-defined moving fingerprinting scheme for proactive security policy enforcement, which embeds invisible fingerprints in flows and implements multiple active security applications in a flexible manner. The flow fingerprinting mechanism is proposed with the hope to address the architecture limitations of implementing current flow watermarking and fingerprinting approaches, and it also useful for future networks aiming at an advanced active security strategy and control. Our future work will focus on more rigorous theoretic analysis and evaluation about the invisibility and security of the proposed method. We will also look at the effectiveness and overhead of the proposed method against various attacks through practical implementation and experiments.
